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SA Team named for 
Zone VI title defence
 
Reigning SA Stroke Play champion Jason 
Smith and joint runner-up Stefan Cronje 
are primed for their South African debut 
at the Zone VI Golf Tournament in the 
Boland from 13-17 April. Africa’s flagship 
team event attracts countries mainly from 
East and Southern Africa. South Africa has 
dominated the tournament, winning it 18 
times since 1995 when the country was 
readmitted to international golf and the 
only loss was when Kenya won in Botswana 
in 2010. South Africa has won the event 
outright each year, with the exception of 
1998 when the team tied with Zimbabwe 
in Swaziland, but won on a count out of 
holes up. South African Golf Association 
president Andre Pieterse welcomed the 
new faces to the team that will line up for 
the country’s title defence at Devonvale 
Golf and Wine Estate.
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RISING StaR

Catching up with

maGDa
By Lali Stander
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top Sa amateur magda Kruger grabbed the 
headlines in February when, in her second 
start on the Sunshine Ladies tour, she lost 
in a play-off against former Sa Women’s 
Open champion tandi von Ruben at the Sun 
International Challenge at Lost City. 
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RISING StaR

The 18-year-old shot an opening 71 to tie Von Ruben and 
kept pace with the Ladies European Tour campaigner 
through the first nine holes. Kruger was three shots down 
with three to play when she rallied with three birdies to 

match Von Ruben’s 72 and force a play-off.
Her tenacity, determination and maturity has certainly put her 

on the golfing radar, but Kruger has really been making waves 
since she made her debut at the Sanlam SA Women’s Amateur 
Championship in 2011. Just two years after she took up the 
game, Kruger reached a six handicap and competed in the 
A-Division.

Kruger vaulted to second in the WGSA Junior Rankings early 
in 2013 and represented South Africa at the Annika Invitational 
Europe, Annika Invitational USA and the British Girls Amateur 
Championship. Although she scaled down her time on the 
fairways to prepare for her matric exams towards the end of 
2013, she held on to a top five shot and put her talent on show 
once again when she claimed a one stroke victory at the Eastern 
Province Stroke Play Championship in early February this year.

We caught up with Magda following the Sun International 
Challenge and found out more about the petite golfer behind one 
of the biggest swings on the women’s circuit. (Following the Eastern 
Province Stroke Play victory and the Sun International Challenge, 
Magda moved to second in the WGSA Senior Rankings).

What goals did you set for yourself to achieve 
in 2013? What are your long term goals and 
how do you hope to achieve them?

mK – I never really set goals for myself until I joined Graeme 
Francis at the GFG Academy. Now I am a firm believer in setting 
goals. My goal this year is to improve my stroke average. My 
current stroke average is 73.33 and my goal for 2013 is to take 
my stroke average down to a minimum of 72, or lower. Long 
term, my goals are to reach the number one spot in the WGSA 
Senior and Africa Rankings.

how tough is the transitioning between the 
junior and senior amateur circuits and now, 
the professional ranks? tell us a little about 
the differences and what are most difficult 
obstacles to overcome?

mK – I cut my teeth on the Womens Golf South Africa’s junior 
circuit, which is very competitive and I believe it prepared me 
well for the transition to the senior circuit. I didn’t really notice 
the change. I guess I was a little nervous the first time I teed it 
up with the top SA amateurs, and again when I teed it up with 
the professionals in my first Sunshine Ladies Tour event, but you 
forget your nerves quickly once you get going in the tournaments.

What are your career highlights and victories, 
especially the ones that have become 
treasured memories?

mK – Among my career highlights was winning the Sanlam SA 
Women’s Amateur Match Play qualifier at Benoni Country Club 
in 2012, winning the 2012 KZN Nomads Junior Championship, 
the 2013 Gauteng North Junior Girls and the 2014 Eastern 
Province Stroke Play Championship this year. I also finished as 
the leading player in the individual standings at the 2013 All-
Africa Challenge Trophy where I led the standings at 16 under 
par at Centurion Country Club with 65-64-71.
As for my most outstanding performance, it has to be tying for 
the lead in the first and final rounds of the Sun International 
Challenge at Lost City. It was only my second Sunshine Ladies 
Tour start and, even though I lost in the play-off against Tandi 
von Ruben, just making the play-off against one of South Africa’s 
top professionals was my proudest moment.

What do you consider the strengths and 
weaknesses of your game?

mK – I worked really hard on my long irons last year and I am 

hitting them really well. I am also pretty long and straight off the 
tee with the driver and irons, and these are the strengths of my 
game at present. I am currently working on my short game, which 
I believe will really improve my overall game.

What are your biggest fears?

mK – Worms and going to have your wisdom teeth extracted.

You had quite a meteoric rise, considering you 
only took up golf four years ago.

mK – Both my father and grandfather played golf and they 
sparked my interest. I took up the game when I turned 14 in 2009, 
and made my debut in the A-Section in the Sanlam SA Women’s 
Amateur at Rustenburg Golf Club in 2011. People was surprised 
when I suddenly popped up, playing off a six-handicap, but that 
was the first time that I really felt ready to compete.

If you had to pick an animal that best 
represented you, what would you choose?

mK – Probably a Zebra, because I always prefer to wear black 
and white.

What is the best golf advice you have ever 
received? 

mK – My dad gave me a book called Seven Habits of Highly 
Effective People and I use one of the habits – celebrate trouble 
– when I am out on the golf course. Basically, you have to accept 
that every shot won’t be perfect and you can’t always control the 
ball. Instead of sweating your mistakes or the outcome of a shot, 
you need to accept it and play on from there.

If they made a movie about your life, which 
actress would you choose to play you?

mK – Reece Witherspoon

tell us how you feel about the chance to 
compete on the Sunshine Ladies tour and 
what was it like to take on tandi von Ruben in 
the final round at Lost City?

mK – I think that I learned a lot about myself in the last nine 
holes against Tandi in the final round. I made a couple of bogeys 
and I was three shots behind, but I managed to regroup and 
come back with three birdies to tie her for the lead. She is a really 
good player, and it was the first time I found myself in that kind of 
situation. It was a great learning curve for me and I really enjoyed 
the battle.

What advice would you give youngsters just 
starting in the game?

mK – Juniors should never forget to have fun at the game, 
because that will inspire you to work hard, to play in tournaments 
and gain experience. When you forget to have fun, the game 
becomes frustrating and boring.

Is there anything you can’t live without?

mK – My playstation; I take it everywhere with me.

Who are your idols and why?

mK – I admire Rory McIlroy, who inspires me, and my dad, who 
teaches me about sportsmanship, life and keeping a level head 
out there.

What is still on your bucket list to achieve?

mK – To shoot a 59
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Juniors primed for all-
africa Junior defence
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South Africa’s leading four juniors will have the auspicious task 
of keeping the country’s undefeated record alive at the All-
Africa Junior Golf Championship in Zambia next month. The 
SA U-19 Junior Team to take up South Africa’s title defence 

include Kyle McClatchie, who holds the number one spot in the 
South African Golf Association’s junior rankings, as well as Jovan 
Rebula, Hennie du Plessis and Altin van der Merwe, respectively 
ranked second to fourth.

South African Golf Association president, Andre Pieterse, 
believes the team is definitely up for the challenge at 
Chainama Hills Golf Club in Lusaka from 28 April to 1 May.

“The team is well prepared to charge down South Africa’s 
16th consecutive title in this championship,” Pieterse said.

“Individually, they have all performed well this season. 
Kyle, Jovan and Hennie served on the victorious SA junior 
team that handed a French junior side a comprehensive 
drubbing in a two-day Test in early February.

“Altin joined the trio and four other leading juniors in the 
SA Junior team that defeated a junior side Scottish Golf 
Union and a team of elite squad players from the South 
African Golf Development Board at Randpark in the annual 
Triangular at Randpark, also in February.

“They are a feisty bunch and certainly keen to emulate 
last year’s champions, who claimed a 58 shot victory over 
Zimbabwe at Le Touessrok in Mauritius with a winning total 
of 20-over-par 884. We believe they are definitely up for the 
task at hand.”

While their team records speak for themselves, McClatchie 
from Ekurhuleni also defeated Du Plessis in a play-off for the 
Dr Bam Nomads National Order of Merit title in January.

Reigning Nomads SA U-17 Boys champion Rebula won the 
Nomads National Order of Merit event at Royal Durban in 
January and the Southern Cape golfer recently claimed the 
Proudfoot Trophy as the winner of the stroke play qualifier at 
the Sanlam SA Amateur Championship.

Limpopo’s Du Plessis, who claimed a runaway victory in the 
Kenya Open Amateur last year, notched a number of top five 
finishes in 2013 and was a major contributor to South Africa’s 
victories against the French and at the Triangular.

Van der Merwe, a finalist at the Sanlam SA Amateur 
Championship a fortnight ago, claimed a runner-up spot at 
the 5th Albatross International Junior Golf Championship in 
India in December and reeled in back-to-back victories in the 
Mowbray and Durbanville Opens on the Western Province 
amateur circuit last year.

Other countries expected to compete in the 19th edition 
of the prestigious junior team championship include the 
host nation, Ghana, Zimbabwe, Kenya, Swaziland, Uganda, 
Namibia and Mauritius.
 

SA JUNIOR TEAM
• Kyle McClatchie (16 / Ekurhuleni)
• Jovan Rebula (16 / Southern Cape)
• Hennie du Plessis (17 / Limpopo)
• Altin van der Merwe (17 / Western Province) 

Kyle McClatchie
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Simon, Von Ruben 
pursued at Glendower
JJoburg native Ashleigh Simon carded an opening two-under-

par 70 and is handily placed in a tie for the lead with Tandi von 
Ruben at the second Chase to the Investec Cup for Ladies at 
Glendower Golf Club.

But Simon could have held a two shot lead and lamented a rookie 
mistake early in the round.

“My playing partners (Lee-Anne Pace and amateur Magda Kruger) 
and I incurred a two-shot penalty each for playing off at the wrong 
teeing ground at the second hole,” Simon explained.

“We automatically went to the same tee box that we played from 
in the practice round. Luckily a spectator drove past and pointed it 
out, before we completed the hole. It’s a tough break, and a little 
embarrassing, but you just need to pick yourself up and get going 
again.”

The pacesetter lead by one stroke from Ladies European Tour 
campaigner Stacy Bregman and unheralded Francesca Cuturi, and 
have a two shot cushion on Pace.

Italy’s Sophie Sandolo slotted into the sixth with a one over 73 and 
finished one shot clear of LET rookies Nobuhle Dlamini and Nicole 
Garcia, Australia’s Maggie Yuan and Mae Cornforth from Potchefstroom, 
who leads the amateur field.

Simon came into the event off with good form after a second place 
finish at the Dimension Data Ladies Pro-Am on Sunday, while Von Ruben 
is chasing her second Sunshine Ladies Tour title after claiming the Sun 
International Challenge at Lost City in a play-off a fortnight ago.

Simon, a two-time European Ladies Tour champion, notched seven 
birdies and five bogeys, with four of her drops coming on the front 
nine. She turned in even-par.

“It definitely wasn’t pretty out there, especially over the front nine. 
Simon said.

“The course is playing very long due to all the rain and, with the 
rough up and the slick greens, you really need to be accurate. Any time 
you deviate, you pay the piper.”

Simon reeled in birdies at the 11th, bogeyed the 16th, and closed 
with two confidence building birdies.

“I played the back nine well, but at the 11th, I hit a good chip to four 
feet and the putt lipped out. Other than that blip on my card, it was a 
pretty solid nine.”
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Von Ruben enjoyed an early brace of birdies at the second and 
third, lost the advantage with bogeys at the fifth and seventh 
but birdied the eighth reach the turn in red figures alongside 
Dlamini. She sandwiched a bogey between birdied at the 11th 
and 13th, before parring her way to a 70.

“I had a nice solid start, and I hit my tee shots and irons really 
well,” she said. “Missed the fairway at seven and had to scramble 
for a bogey. I missed the fairway right at the 12th; you just can’t 
hit it left at that hole and overcommitted on the tee shot, trying 
to make the line. Got it to the green, but I missed a slippery 
left-to-right putt for bogey. But otherwise, a pretty solid round.”

The front runners could be upstaged by Bregman, though, just 
back from an eight-week stint in Australasia, where she tied for 
third at the Volvik RACV Ladies Masters.

The 27-year-old, who currently ranks third on the ISPS Handa 
Order of Merit, dropped just two shots offset by two gains in an 
otherwise solid performance.

“I am a little tired after eight weeks on the trot, but I’m just so 
thrilled that we have a home circuit again and I’m really happy to 
support the Sunshine Ladies Tour,” Bregman said. “The putter 
was a little cold, but I enjoyed myself out there. Glendower is 
always in mint condition and the greens are great.”

Bregman tees off alongside with Pace and Sandolo at 09h10 
ahead of Simon, Von Ruben and Cuturi.

Ashleigh Simon

Tandi Von Ruben
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Top South African amateur Magda Kruger was in a buoyant mood after 
a one-under-par 71 earned her a share of the first round lead at the 
Sunshine Ladies Tour’s Sun International Challenge, but it was former 
SA Women’s Open champion Tandi von Ruben who had more reasons 

to be happy following the opening round at the Lost City Golf Course.
Von Ruben dropped three shots but atoned with two birdies and an eagle 
three at the shot-maker’s course to open her account in red figures and was 
pleased to avenge a disappointing first round in the Sunshine Ladies Tour’s 
launch event at Houghton last week. The leading pair finished one shot clear 
of Potchefstroom amateur Mae Cornforth and two ahead of Ladies European 
Tour player, Sophie Sandola from Italy. Von Ruben bogeyed the sixth after 
finding the greenside bunker with her approach, but wiped the slate clean 
with a 30-footer for eagle putt at the next hole.

Gauteng North teenager Carrie Park underlined her growing stature when she 
tamed gusting winds at East London Golf Club to claim the Border Open 
Championship title.

The GFG Academy golfer won by a six-shot victory margin on four-under-
par 215 and her second victory in four months followed along the same lines as her 
runaway ninestroke triumph at the 33rd Ackerman Championship last October.

Park carded an opening one-over-par 74 to lag two shots behind the country’s 
number one ranked junior, Kaleigh Telfer, however, the overnight leader returned a 
second round 77 that left the door open for Park to pounce with a 73 to take a one 
stroke lead over Monja Richards at the 36-hole mark.

Once the 17-year-old Irene golfer hit the front, not even winds gusting at 35 
kilometers an hour could hold her back.

“We were playing into a two to three club wind and the back nine was extremely 
tough,” Park explained.

“I hit it well from tee to green and had been putting really well all day, especially 
nailing those 12 to 15 footers. I got a little ahead of myself and diverted from my game 
plan, because I was really pumped and I took the holes on and I shouldn’t have.

“I’m really pleased with this win so early in the season,” Park said. “I am in matric this 
year and it is going to become increasingly difficult to maintain my WGSA rankings and 
world amateur rankings with all the preparations for exams.

“I have been putting in a lot of long hours with my coach, Graeme Francis, since last 
year and I’m just really pleased that all the hard work has paid off.”

Richards from Nelspruit carded rounds of 77, 71 and 73 to take second on two 
over 221, while recent Eastern Province Match Play champion Michaela Fletcher from 
Maritzburg finished two shots adrift in third after rounds of 75, 76 and 72. 
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“Nothing gets you going like an eagle on your card,” the 27-year-old 
said. “I tried to go for the green in two at the par-five ninth, but I left 
my approach short and failed with the up and down. Still, it was great 
to turn in red figures and it set the tone for the back nine.” Von Ruben 
cancelled a birdie at the 11th with a drop at the 12th where she overshot 
the narrow green.
She parred her way home, just missing a birdie chance at 18th when her 
seven-foot putt at the par-five shimmied the hole, but refused to drop.
The Ladies European Tour campaigner took up a full-time coaching 
position with Mark Whitcher Golf School at Randpark in October to 
derive an income to support herself on the Ladies European Tour.
Kruger from Pretoria missed quite a few national amateur events in 
favour of her matric exams prep last year, but announced her return to 
competitive golf with a one stroke victory in the Eastern Province Stroke 
Play Championship a week ago.
The 18-year-old Centurion golfer reeled in birdies at the second, fifth 
and eighth holes to turn in three under and take the outright lead, but 
bogeys at the 12th and 16th holes left her tied for the lead with Von 
Ruben.
“Even though I left some putts out there, I’m not complaining,” said the 
country’s number two ranked player, who had the legendary Laurette 
Maritz for company in the opening round at Lost City.
“I really enjoyed myself out there and that’s what this is all about. It was 
just fantastic to play with Laurette, who is so professional and who just 
pushed me to lift my own game.
“My course management and putting let me down at Houghton, but I 
think there was also a bit of big stage nerves. I was tentative with the 
putter, not wanting to drop shots.
“The Lost City course really suits my game and the greens are just 
slightly slower and run very true, so I had a lot more confidence over my 
putts. I still left a few out there, because the breaks are pretty tricky, but 
all in all, I’m thrilled to be sharing the lead. Tandi is one of our idols, so 
it’s going to be amazing to play with her in the final round.”

Amateur Magda Kruger.
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Top South African juniors and Ernie Els and Fancourt 
Foundation members Jovan Rebula and Kaleigh Telfer 
lived up to the star billing as tournament favourites 
when they both claimed victories at the Curro SA Junior 

International on the West Coast on Thursday.
The reigning Nomads SA Boys U-17 champion defeated Altin 

van der Merwe by one shot for the Boys Division title in the World 
Junior Golf Tournament Series event at Langebaan Country Estate, 
while Telfer clinched the Girls Division with a two shot victory from 
recent Gauteng North Junior Girls champion Bianca Theron.

Van der Merwe, a finalist at the recent Sanlam SA Amateur 
Championship, blistered the course in 67 strokes to open up a 
four shot lead on Peter Bohbro from Denmark in the first round, 
while Rebula was well back in eighth place after an opening 73.

However, the overnight leader from Western Province was 
forced to share the drivers’ seat with Rebula at five-under-par 
139 after he signed for a second round 72, while the 16-year-old 
George golfer took advantage of the windless conditions to reel 
in eight birdies on his way to a superb 66.

In just a few weeks, the co-leaders will partner with SA number 
one and three, Kyle McClatchie and Hennie du Plessis, in South 
Africa’s title defence at the All-Africa Junior Golf Championship in 
Zambia, but in Thursday’s final round it was every man for himself.

Van der Merwe cancelled three bogeys with an equal number of 
birdies, but a double bogey at the par-three 16th put the brakes 
on his run.

Ironically, Rebula dropped two shots at the same hole, but he 
had one less bogey on his card and his closing 73 took him on the 
podium with a winning score of four-under-par 212.

Meanwhile Ivanna Samu from Gauteng took the early lead with 
an opening 72 and held a two shot cushion on Carrie Park from 
Gauteng North and fellow Gauteng golfer, Shawnelle de Lange.

Telfer lagged seven shots off the pace after an opening 79, but 
rallied with a 69 in the second round.

The 10-shot swing vaulted the Bryanston golfer into the lead 

Rebula and 
telfer triumph 
at Curro World Junior

and handed her a three shot advantage over Park, who returned a 
77 and edged into second ahead of Australian Jessica Lasky.

In the final round, Telfer picked up two birdies, a bogey and 
double bogey for a 73, taking her 54-hole winning total to five-over-
par 221.

Theron from Boland, who aced the 140 meter par-three 16th in 
the second round, carded a 74 to edge out Park for the runner-up 
spot at seven over 223. 

Above: Jovan Rebula with 
Dr Joachim Rosswag.

Left: Kaleigh Telfer with 
WJGTS president Dr 
Suzanna Rosswag.
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As part of a strong drive to grow the development of 
disabled golf in 2014, the South African Disabled Golf 
Association (SADGA) has embarked on the first of a 
series of school roadshows aimed at introducing disabled 

students to the game of golf.
Sponsored by NOMADS Golf Club SA, the roadshows form 

part of SADGA’s First Swing Program which presents the game to 
disabled students in a fun format on a modified golf course that is 
taken to the schools.

The first roadshow visited the Carpe Diem School in George 
in January, and gave every child in the school an opportunity to 
take part in putting and chipping exercises. The equipment is 
sponsored by The Sports Trust, and the school keeps it for use in 
their weekly sessions.

“The objectives of the roadshows are to introduce all disabled 
children to golf in a fun exciting environment. The children that 
show an interest can then join weekly sessions which are run at 
the school and at Kingswood Golf Club by our coach Carlo Kok 
from the KeNako Academy. Carlo currently runs a weekly session 
for disabled golfers.” said Eugene Vorster, Executive Director of 
SADGA.

SADGA’s First Swing Program caters for five levels of disabled 

golfer, each of which in turn accommodates blind and deaf as well 
as physically disabled juniors.

• Level 1 is for the severely disabled juniors who cannot 
leave the school for sport and are catered for in the school 
building with a specially designed course. 

• Level 2 is for the slightly less severe and takes place on 
school fields.

• Level 3 is for juniors that can complete nine holes of regular 
golf.

• Level 4 is for golfers who have managed to get a South 
African Golf Association (SAGA) official handicap and will 
take part in the Nedbank SA Disabled Golf Open.

• Level 5 is for the most talented golfers who have single 
figure SAGA handicaps and compete nationally and 
internationally.

“NOMADS Golf Club SA is proud to be associated with the hard 
work that the SADGA does with the children that are not able to 
enjoy this great game to the same extent as able bodied children” 
says Greg Clack – National Chairman of NOMADS. “To see the 
joy on these youngsters faces as they achieve something such as 
hitting a ball 20m or sinking a putt of a foot makes all the hard 
work we do worthwhile.”

ADVERTORIAL

the press

Above: Warren Britz the Vice Captain of Easterns 
hands over the trophy to Kyle Mc Clatchie the 
winner of the Dr Bam Order of Merit event. 

Right: Kyle Mc Clatchie in action.

New hope for disabled students 

at SaDGa roadshows
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Nomads is a Golf Club that was formed 54 years ago by 
a group of like-minded gentlemen that wanted to get 
together on a monthly basis and enjoy a game of golf and 
raise money for people less fortunate than themselves. 
Today we have 12 Nomads Clubs in South Africa and 
as Nomads have emigrated around the world, they 
have formed clubs in Zimbabwe, Botswana, Swaziland, 
England, Australia and New Zealand. All of these clubs 
operate under the same principles as we do in South 
Africa. Nomads are also a major benefactor of Junior Golf 
in South Africa. 

The Andrew MenTis endowMenT Fund

This fund has seen Nomads donate in excess of R32 million 
to people less fortunate than ourselves. This is done on a 
local club level each year and the Vice Captain choses 
a beneficiary and identifies a project to work on. Nomads 
do not donate cash but rather buys goods and materials 
to finish the project. This monetary number is far exceeded 
when one takes into account that for most projects 
Nomads donates their time and expertize at no cost to 
complete the project

Junior GolF 
Nomads has 4 Junior Golf partners that we have formal 
relationships with and these are:

souTh AFricAn GolF AssociATion – Junior GolF 
Each year Nomads are the title sponsor of all 5 National 
Order of Merit Tournaments that are played around South 
Africa. These events are open to all juniors to enter. In 
addition to this Nomads sponsor the SA Boys U19, U17, U15 
and U13 Championships. Again these events are open to 
all juniors and attract an average field of approximately 
150 juniors per tournament.

souTh AFricAn woMAn’s GolF 
Nomads is the major sponsor of the SA Girls Tournament 
which is played at Orkney each year. We also sponsor the 
annual Rose Bowl Tournament which is open to young 
ladies from all over South Africa. Over and above this 
we allocate funds for Woman’s Golf to spend on the 
development of previously disadvantaged girls that have 
loads of talent but limited resources to finance that talent. 

souTh AFricAn disAbled GolF 
Nomads has recently taken over as a major sponsor of 
Disabled Golf.  We assist them with the running of their 
Provincial Challenge which is a inter provincial tournament 
for disabled golfers. They also have a First Swing Program 
which is a program designed to give severely disabled 
children a chance to hold a golf club and either hit a ball 
or have the chance to putt a ball into the hole. Coaching 
is also very specialized for disabled golfers so we assist with 
the costs of running the coaches course each year.  

souTh AFricAn GolF developMenT boArd 
We are working on a National Tournament for them where 
they can get the best players from around the country to 
compete against each other. We did assist with the costs 
of a team of their players to go to Poland to play in the 
World Championships and we are picking up the full costs 
for a team of 10 players to compete in the Curro World 
Championships being played in Langebaan in March this 
year. 

The funds raised for these projects come from our 
‘Golforama’ Portfolio which is the score control that is 
provided to all tournaments run by the PGA. If you watch 
a tournament live or on TV, all the scoring information and 
the on-course scoreboards are provided by Nomads that 
give up their time voluntarily. 

in AddiTion To The Million rAnd Above, 
noMAds Also does The FollowinG AT 
club level

Bells ticket sales – Brandhouse donates us two air tickets 
and a quantity of product each year. We then sell tickets 
nationally (including Botswana, Swaziland and Zimbabwe) 
and all funds raised by this project are spent by the club 
that sold the tickets. These sales generate about R350 000 
annum and this money is spent locally on the Furtherance 
of Golf Sponsorship from Imperial Auto/MFC – We signed 
a new sponsorship in 2013 with these exciting sponsors 
and they give Nomads at least R350 000 per annum to be 
channeled directly into Junior Golf in the Regions. There 
are 12 Nomads Clubs and 14 Golf Unions so we allocate 
equal funds for Limpopo and North West and the National 
FoG coordinator takes responsibility for ensuring the 
donation is properly spent. 

In 2013 Nomads left its first permanent legacy in an R200k 
donation to Benoni Lake and the Eurkeleni Golf Union 
where they used our donation to build a coaching center 
which is used primarily by juniors. The EGU busses the less 
affluent children into the facility and the more affluent 
children pay for lessons. This money is used to subsidize the 
cost of lessons for the less affluent juniors. It is a project that 
sustains itself and we are on the lookout for another similar 
project this year. 

To date we have raised and donated in excess of R25 
million for the Furtherance of Golf in South Africa. 

Ken Walker
Furtherance of Golf Coordinator – Nomads Golf Club SA

ADVERTORIAL

the press noMAds GolF club   
      South Africa

To Find ouT More AbouT noMAds GolF club sA visiT our websiTe www.noMAds.co.zAjunior golfer south africa •mar / apr 2014• page 8
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GOOD POStURe
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By Mareli Joubert - Swing Fit
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Be a “V”... not

Photo 1

aN “L”



GOOD POStURe
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It is not only important to have a good posture, but also 
the key to consistent ball striking to maintain your body 
angles...

A
lthough maths, especially geometry, is not everybody’s 
cup of tea it does help to understand angles and lines 
in your golf swing. 

As a player start out, the natural feeling is to lose their postural 
angle as they progress to the top of their back swing (photo 1) and 
this can be for a couple of reasons: 
• To be able to make a longer back swing
• Poor postural awareness
• Incorrect length clubs

From an onlookers point of view it is simple to pick up as soon as 
the player lose their angles from address, it is sometimes a different 
story for the player pick up. 

Mirror work or footage from a video camera can come in handy. A 
more hands on way to implement are to distinguish between what 
is wrong and what is right – be a “V”, not an “L”.

Using two clubs are great visual tools to be able to distinguish 
between the correct angle and the incorrect angle. 

As seen from photo 2, if the player extends from the hips the 
angle between the hips and ground form the letter “L”. This 
leads to a lot of up and down movement which is detrimental 
to consistent shots. 

When the player is able to maintain the correct angle, the 
angle now forms a “V” (photo 3a and b).  Because of the good 
angles, the player will find it easier to get the club striking the 
ball on a more consistent basis. 

From the position in photo 3b the player can now unleash the 
built up energy from the ground up as previously discussed 
under Kinematic Sequence. Always remember that a long 
back swing is not necessarily the only way to hitting the ball 
further!

Happy golfing!

Mareli Joubert

Photo 2

Photo 3A Photo 3B
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SKYE VENTER Health, Wellness & Weight Loss Coach
Please ask for your FREE body analysis and Wellness Assessment

Cell: 083 785 5191 • Email: skyeventer@gmail.com • Website: www.thriveinlife.co.za

BE haPPY

B
efore you rush off to the golf course and to avoid any frus-
tration on the 1st tee box please be prepared for your 
round. P.S this is your responsibility not your parents, if you 
go through the below check list and use this as a guide for 

the future you’ll be ready to play your best.

Check list at home:
• Are all your clubs clean?
• Are all your clubs in your bag?
• What will the weather be – if its cold should I take a jersey?
• Is your Rain suit packed in your bag. (This should always be in 

your bag).
• Is your umbrella in your bag ? (very important).
• If you have special medication that you need (Allergic reaction, 

Asthma pump, ect) make sure this is packed into your bag.
• What is your tee off time? You should get to the course at least 

30 – 40 minutes before your tee off time.
• Bottle of water or juice.
• Sun Block.
• Golf Cap or Hat.
• The correct clothing i.e Golf shirt with collar – No T shirts. Smart 

trousers or shorts – No jeans, tracksuit bottoms or drawstring 
bottoms.

Preparation
IS KeY
At the Martin Whitcher Future 
Masters we give our juniors the 
opportunity to play golf once 
a month. This allows them to 
put into practice what they’ve 
learnt in the lessons.

At the golf course: tick off 
the below check list:
If there’s anything missing now’s your time to pop into the Pro Shop.
• Golf balls – at least 7 and they must all be marked with a 

permanent marker.
• Packed of tees.
• Ball Marker.
• Pitch Fork.
• Towel.
• Pencil.
• Scorecard.
• Golf Glove.
For a couple of guide lines please click on the link and listen 
to Elektra Macleod from The Martin Whitcher Golf Schools.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLJkGhAJH7c&fe
ature=share&list=UUQRTnerXW-2sI_FVLat8FOQ

Elektra Macleod

BE PRePaReD

To book your space please contact Elise on 0832903123

• 8 week program.
• No equipment needed.
• Lessons are conducted @ our safe 

undercover Randpark Public Driving 
Range.

• By attending the clinic your child can 
put his/her skills to the test on the last 

Saturday of every month @ Randpark 
Golf Club.

• Close association with Creek 9 mashie 
course. We encourage children and 
parents to utilize this facility.

• All our instructors are from the prestigious 
Martin Whitcher Golf Schools.

JUNIOR GOLF!!!
Saturdays 8 - 9am • 9 - 10am • 11 - 12 noon • 12 noon - 1pm

Sundays 8 - 9am • 9 - 10am • 10 - 11am

Tuesdays 5 - 6pm • Thursdays 5 - 6pm
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SKYE VENTER Health, Wellness & Weight Loss Coach
Please ask for your FREE body analysis and Wellness Assessment

Cell: 083 785 5191 • Email: skyeventer@gmail.com • Website: www.thriveinlife.co.za

BE haPPY

Some quick 
carbohydrate 
notes...
 
•	 Carbohydrates are root vegetables (eg potatoes), pasta, rice, 

bread, grains, fruit, pastries, cakes, biscuits, crisps, sweets etc.
 
•	 They	are	easy	to	prepare,	filling,	tasty	and	cheap.	
 
•	 Most	meals	 are	 dominated	 by	 carbs	 as	most	 of	 us	 ‘fill	 up’	 on	

them.
 
•	 Eating	carbohydrates	is	like	eating	sugar.
 
•	 Carbs are converted by the body into glucose which is either used 

for energy or being stored in fat cells.
 
•	 When	carbohydrates	dominate	a	proportion	of	our	diet;	add	to-

gether a lack of exercise and excess sugar and the inevitable re-
sult is excessive weight.

•	 By reducing your overall carbohydrate intake you reduce the size 
of	your	meals,	your	body’s	exposure	to	free	radical	activity

•	 and the amount of excess sugar your body stores as fat.

 

A healthy choice would be to eat less carbohydrates or replace simple 
carbs	with	healthier	options	such	as	wholegrains.

helpful tip: Keep a 
food diary over the 
next week.
 
Draw each meal as a plate divided into Protein, Carbohydrates, Fat, 
Vegetables & Fruit. Take note of the 'white' on your plate - these 
are normally simple carbohydrates which convert into sugar and are 
stored	as	fat.	Consider	replacing	these	with	wholegrain	options	such	
as brown rice, quinoa, legumes.

Balance in our daily lives is extremely important! Eat right, exercise 
and	drink	water...	these	are	the	steps	to	living	a	Healthy	Active	Life-
style.

 
Lets	"feed	our	muscles"	rather	than	"feeding	the	fat!"

the truth revealed!
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By Lisa Mackenzie

GOLF INStRUCtION

How often have you wondered why some of your longer 
clubs go the same distance or similar distances?  In some 
cases this is because the player is not using the big 
muscles in the downswing.

Lisa Mackenzie General Manager and 
Golf Specialist at The Southern African Golf 

Institute based at The River Club in Cape Town. 
Qualified as a Teaching Professional in 2002.  
Currently balances teaching with managing the 
academy and administration function of the PGA 
Diploma and Full-time School.
Contact: 021 300 0140 or email her at 
lisa@SAgolfinstitute.com. You can also visit
www.sagolfinstitute.com for more information.

Improve your
CONtaCt
use your BIG muscles

A very common problem with players just starting out and 
your high handicappers is that they feel like they should 
hit the ball.  This hit generally starts from the top with the 
power exerted down into the ball.  Hitting from the top is 

mostly when you use your arms too much, the muscles in your arms 
are small muscles with little power and will make it difficult to con-
trol the direction, height and power you get on your shot.

Remember the golf swing is a SWING not a hit so, if your back-
swing is good and your club is in a good position you can now think 
of starting your downswing in the correct way by starting from the 
ground.   

How do you start from the Ground?  The correct movement is 
similar to the movement your body makes when you throw a ball.   
When you throw a ball your first movement is stepping your left 
foot (right handers) towards the direction you want to throw so your 
weight is moving from the ground.  In golf you should be remain-
ing stable throughout your swing and your left foot remains on the 
ground throughout the swing.  

The feeling you need to try and get is the feeling that your weight 
moves to your left foot as quickly as possible once you have com-
pleted your backswing.  From the top of your swing feel like your 
knees move toward the target followed by your hips and then get 
the sensation that your right shoulder moves under and your left 
shoulder and left hip moves up to the sky.  

To get this sensation take a ball and throw it underarm as high 
in the sky as you can.  Now take your golf position keep your left 
foot on the ground and repeat the same exercise.  This will help 
to teach you how to start the downswing more from the ground 
and less from the sky.  It will also start encouraging a more natural 
movement through the ball.  Once you start getting the feeling 
start hitting balls and see the difference not only in the flight of the 
ball but also in the distance and the direction.  

Start position for 
the practice drill

Good position movement 
of legs and hips with right 
shoulder under

Left: Top of the swing... 
BAD turn.

Bottom left: Top of the 
swing... GOOD turn.

Below right: Wrong, no 
movement of the big 
muscles. Right Shoulder 
high.
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Manufactured by: Technikon Laboratories(Pty) Ltd. • P.O.Box 150, Maraisburg, 1700 • Tel: +27 (0) 11 674 1091 
Fax: +27 (0) 11 674 5300 • Email: marketing@techlab.co.za • Web: www.techniblock.co

Techniblock is a comprehesive 
sunscreen offering protection against 
the sun’s harmful UVA and UVB rays.

Products available at the following outlets in these sizes: Selected Clicks stores, Dischem, Sportsmans Warehouse, 
Outdoor Warehouse, Cape Union Mart, On Course Golf Shops, Independent Pharmacies. SPF 30 – 75ml, 150ml & 340ml; 
SPF 40 –75ml, 150ml & 340ml;  SPF 50+ – 75ml, 150ml & 340ml; SPF 50+ Kids – 150ml & 340ml and Aftersun – 150ml
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•	 Water and sweat resistant.
•	 Will not block pores allowing the skin to breathe.
•	 Leaves little or no sign of its presence on skin.
•	 Easy to open twist lock cap.
•	 Comes in a variety of sizes.
•	 Colipa compliant.


